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ABSTRACT
Informal technology ‘meetups’ have become an important aspect of
the software development community, engaging many thousands of
practitioners on a regular basis. However, although local technology
meetups are well-attended by developers, little is known about their
motivations for participating, the type or usefulness of information
that they acquire, and how local meetups might dier from and
complement other available communication channels for software
engineering information. We interviewed the leaders of technology-
oriented Meetup groups, and collected quantitative information via
a survey distributed to participants in technology-oriented groups.
Our ndings suggest that participants in these groups are primarily
experienced software practitioners, who use Meetup for staying
abreast of new developments, building local networks and achieving
transfer of rich tacit knowledge with peers to improve their practice.
We also suggest that face to face meetings are useful forums for
exchanging tacit knowledge and contextual information needed for
software engineering practice.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems → Collaborative and social comput-
ing systems and tools; Social networking sites; • Social and pro-
fessional topics→ Informal education; • Software and its engi-
neering→ Collaboration in software development.
KEYWORDS
Informal networks, Meetup, developer communities, knowledge
sharing, tacit knowledge
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years informal technology meetups have become an im-
portant aspect of the software development [11, 62] and technology
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startup [43] communities [9, 22, 46]. In the UK, some economic
analysts have even begun to use data about technology-oriented
meetups as an indicator of the health of the local technology sector
(for example, see [7, 16–18, 22, 40, 62, 64]). Many platforms exist
to facilitate local technology meetings, collectively termed Event-
Based Social Networks (EBSNs) [37]. For example, Meetup.com1
is estimated to support more than 3,500 local groups in the UK
alone, attended by 1.6 million members across 263 locations [62],
while EventBrite.com hosted 3.9 million events in 170 countries
worldwide in 20182. Many of these groups are devoted to technol-
ogy topics and attended regularly by large numbers of experienced
practitioners. Despite this, little is known about participants’ mo-
tivations for engaging in software-oriented local meetings, what
kind of information they obtain and how the growth of such com-
munities might aect software engineering practices.
Previous studies in the eld of knowledge management have sug-
gested that software development is heavily reliant on ‘synthetic’
knowledge [5, 6, 50, 67]. Such knowledge is primarily oriented
around problem-solving, and tied to practical ‘know-how’ and un-
derstanding of specic applications [71]. It is usually tacitly held and
accumulated through experience and ‘learning by doing’ [5, 6, 50].
Tacit knowledge is not generally secret, and in fact is easily seen
through observing experienced practitioners [23, 68]. It is inextrica-
bly tied to specic applications [39] as well as a particular person’s
own working context and mental models [45], and is often taken
for granted - making it dicult to codify and therefore to share
outside of local contexts [12, 23, 34, 45, 49, 70]. Synchronous, face to
face conversations permit rich contextual information to be shared
alongside technical information, which in turn aids the surfacing,
exposure and transfer of tacit knowledge. Theoretically, therefore,
local meetups should be particularly helpful for software engineers
as they create such opportunities for face to face discussion.
Our current research aims to understand more about how and
why software practitioners participate in local meetings, how face
to face meetups complement the existing communications channels
available to developers to share knowledge, and whether the re-
gional, informal, face-to-face nature of local meetups allows for ex-
change of knowledge not otherwise easy to obtain. The research fo-
cuses specically on the local groups facilitated by the Meetup.com
platform, the best known EBSN for publicising local technology
clubs and meetings. We collected information from the leaders and
participants of technology-oriented meetup groups in a variety of
1www.meetup.com/
2https://www.eventbrite.com/blog/press/
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locations, using mixed methods research techniques to produce rich
qualitative data and triangulate it with quantitative survey data.
The rest of this paper is laid out as follows. In Section 2 we
summarise what is known about communication channels exploited
already by software developers for sharing relevant information.
Section 3 introduces our research questions. In Section 4 we explain
the research design. Section 5 presents our ndings while Section
6 discusses the implications. Section 7 outlines the limitations of
our study and Section 8 presents conclusions.
2 BACKGROUND
In this section we survey some previous literature on communi-
cation and knowledge gathering to support software engineering
practice, and survey what little previous work has been conducted
on meetups.
2.1 Event-Based Social Networks
There has been some limited previous study of EBSNs, social media
networks which exist to facilitate meetups, although none has fo-
cused on technology-oriented meetups or their potential for knowl-
edge exchange. Ricken et al examined Meetup group organisers’
attitudes towards leadership [53] and whether this could be linked
to group survival. Liu et al. studied data from Meetup and Gowalla
[37], noting strong correlation between users’ online and oine net-
works and interactions. Macedo et al. examined recommender sys-
tems for recommending Meetup groups to users [38] while Sander
& Seminar collected information about Meetup participants in gen-
eral (not restricted to technology-oriented groups), noting that
participants tended to be highly qualied [55].
2.2 Knowledge bases
Much previous work has been conducted on knowledge exchange
in various industries.
The ‘knowledge base’ theory of knowledge exchange [4–6] char-
acterises the type of knowledge required for a particular activity,
the actors involved in transferring and developing it, motivations
for knowledge creation, and learning styles [70]. Knowledge man-
agement researchers suggest that dierent industrial sectors rely
on dierent types of ‘knowledge base’ [5, 6, 70]. Three types have
been identied previously. Analytic knowledge [4, 5] underpins
scientic advancements. This type of knowledge is highly codied
and formally described, and its meaning is close to universal across
cultural and regional contexts [39, 44] so it is readily exchanged
globally [44]. Symbolic knowledge underpins creative and/or intan-
gible products, ideas and experiences, such as art, design and music
[4]. It is interpreted within a particular cultural context, tied to a
specic region [26, 39, 70], so knowledge exchange is dependent
on geographical co-location. Synthetic knowledge [4, 5] is focused
on practical problem-solving. Knowledge is applied and highly spe-
cialised, and tends to be tacit, experience-based, dicult to transfer,
and connected to a specic problem, challenge or application [39].
Knowledge is accumulated through experience and ‘learning by
doing’ [4–6, 50, 71]. The tacit and highly applied nature of synthetic
knowledge makes it dicult to codify and therefore to share outside
of local contexts [49, 70].
Previous research has suggested that engineering and software
development activities are heavily dependent on synthetic knowl-
edge [5, 50, 67], which primarily addresses problem-solving. Accord-
ing to this model, software engineers should therefore gain benet
from meeting in informal and face-to-face settings, because this
creates opportunities to surface, expose and transfer tacitly-held,
experience-based, problem-solving knowledge.
2.3 Communication channels for
problem-solving
When encountering intractable technical problems during develop-
ment, software developers exploit a variety of channels to nd a
solution. This commonly means tracking down some very specic
information or experience, acquired either by searching through
archives of online material or by identifying a person who holds
exactly the right experience. Accessing a large number of people
maximises the chances of nding such a person. Common practices
include asking (and answering) very specic questions [1] on inter-
active platforms with large audiences such as Twitter [61], or Stack
Overow [66].
The knowledge base model implies that speaking directly with a
knowledgeable person is theoretically an ideal solution for acquir-
ing problem-solving synthetic knowledge. Conversation allows a
developer to focus in swiftly on the key information they are cur-
rently lacking, and to ask questions to obtain an explanation tailored
to their needs. This would suggest that local meetups should be an
ideal medium for obtaining the type of problem-solving knowledge
that underpins software development. Local meetings could also be
useful for building up a personal network of contacts, who might
be able to help with solving problems when they arise in the future.
2.4 Staying up to date
There are other reasons why meetups might be useful to software
engineers. New tools, techniques, frameworks and innovations
emerge quickly in the software domain [61] and practitioners need
to ensure that their skills do not become obsolete and that they
are beneting from lessons learned by others. Twitter is known
to be an important platform for this; news, technical updates and
technical discussions are some of the most important categories of
tweets for software-oriented users [10, 57, 61, 65, 73].
News aggregation websites are valuable for knowledge sharing
[35]. Software developers have two separate goals here: staying up
to date with new technologies (e.g., via Hacker News[3, 73]); and
learning and improving as a developer (e.g., through blog posts or
forums such as Reddit [3]). There can be an almost overwhelming
amount of information; prioritising it and reducing the noise can
be dicult [58, 61]. We suggest that local meetups could provide an
accessible way to lter out the noise, relying on group discussions
to work out what information is likely to be most relevant and
important.
2.5 Networking
Much of the software development industry is project-oriented.
Firms are frequently required to assemble new teams, only to dis-
band the teams once a new product is released. The ability to quickly
recruit and assemble new teams is therefore key and project-based
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industries like this rely heavily on the presence of local pools of
actors with the relevant experience and skills [8, 14, 20, 27, 48,
56, 63, 69]. From the point of view of the individual practitioner,
building out a local network can be important for hearing about
opportunities.
Going further and engaging actively in local networks as an or-
ganiser or presenter at a local meetup allows a practitioner to build
a personal reputation for their specialist knowledge and previous
achievements, which increases the chances they will be recruited
to interesting future projects. There is already evidence that devel-
opers use other channels such as Twitter [10, 61, 65] and Reddit
[3] to promote their own work and build a reputation, or to share
information about jobs [65].
Building up knowledge about potential collaborators and part-
ners in this way has been dened as a type of knowledge coined
Know-who. It can be compared to other types of knowledge such
as: Know-what (information and factual knowledge); Know-why
(social and physical principles and laws); and Know-how (applied
skills and capabilities) [39]. We suggest that local meetings can
provide a rich environment for acquiring tacit information about
individuals, rms and job opportunities in the local region, through
informal conversations that can cover informationwhichmay never
be formally written down.
2.6 The Meetup platform
Meetup is a platform for nding and building local communities. As
of mid-2019 Meetup has over 44 million members worldwide who
can opt to participate in one or more of the 330,000 groups which
the platform hosts. Meetup facilitates over 84,000 events every
week globally. Although other, similar platforms exist, our research
focuses on Meetup.com, as arguably the largest and best-known
platform for facilitating local meetings [53, 55].
3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Based on the literature review summarised above, we developed
research questions to be addressed. Before collecting data, the lead
author attended eight dierent technology meetup communities as
a participant, in cities both inside and outside our selected study
regions, and targetting groups with varied topics, formats and sizes.
This enabled observations of: typical meeting format; participants’
interests; variations across dierent groups and regions; and groups’
relationships with their local area. These observations inuenced
the framing of our research questions.
Very little is known about why software professionals choose to
give up spare time to attend meetups, so our rst question aims to
address this.
RQ1: What motivates software professionals to participate in
technology meetups?
Secondly, little is known about how meetups might aect the
practice of professionals who choose to engage, so our second
question tackles this subject.
RQ2: How do software professionals make use of information
they receive from meetups?
Our literature review identied four potential motivations for
meetup participation: solving problems; building contacts for future
help; acquiring relevant technology news; and acquiring relevant
regional news. Previous research illustrates how developers use
various social media and online tools to satisfy many of these moti-
vations. However, it’s not clear how face to face local meetups might
complement these online activities, or whether developers use lo-
cal meetings and online tools for dierent information-seeking
purposes. Our nal research question aims to address this.
RQ3: Do informal local meetings allow software professionals
to access resources (e.g., new knowledge or contacts) that are
dicult to access through other means?
4 RESEARCH METHOD
It’s prohibitively time consuming to attempt to gather data to an-
swer our research questions on a worldwide scale. Instead, we have
focused on a single country (UK), employing a mixed methods
approach. Our research design is based on the concurrent trian-
gulation design for mixed methods research, as described in [15].
This research design sees two concurrent but separately conducted
stages of data collection and analysis: a qualitative stage of collec-
tion and analysis; and a separate quantitative stage. After data for
each stage has been collected and analysed separately, the two types
are compared and combined to produce an integrated conclusion.
Stage one of the research involved qualitative techniques (inter-
views) to collect data from Meetup group leaders and/or founders.
Interviews are a useful tool for collecting rich information which
often cannot be obtained using quantitative measures [25]. This
also allows us to validate some of the ideas extracted from previous
literature as well as to search for newly emerging concepts.
Stage two of the research involved using quantitative techniques
(survey) to collect data from Meetup group participants. The pop-
ulation of people participating in (as opposed to leading) meetup
groups is very large, meaning that a survey is a reasonable choice.
Although the two stages are conducted independently, concepts
and vocabulary emerging from the interviews did inuence the
design of the survey.
Finally, data and conclusions from the two stages were compared.
4.1 Selecting regions
Location is likely to be an important factor aecting how Meetup
group members interact with their local community, because re-
gions dier in terms of - for example - regional specialisms, relative
populations of large, medium, small or micro-businesses and sur-
vival rates for technology-oriented rms. Dierences like these
could result in very dierent patterns of participation in dierent
locales. We want to reduce the possibility that we inadvertently
introduce a bias into our study through selection of location, and
therefore we selected ve separate locations for our study, which
together present a diverse set of regions. To select these regions,
we built on previous research conducted by the UK-based inno-
vation charity NESTA3, which has analysed economic data (and
statistics from Meetup) to identify almost 50 regional clusters in the
UK which are strong in creative industries like software develop-
ment [16]. Using the same data, NESTA researchers divided these
clusters into ve dierent cluster types, giving examples of each.
We selected ve of these example cities, each one representing a
3https://www.nesta.org.uk/
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dierent type of cluster. The cluster types [18] (and our selected
example cities) are as follows:
• Creative districts are dominated by a diverse range of creative
micro-businesses with few high-growth rms. We selected
as an example Brighton, in the south east of England
• Creative conurbations have high survival rates for creative
and technical rms, relying on high-growth rms for job
creation more than other types of clusters. As an example,
we selected Peterborough, which is in the UK’s east midlands
• Creative capitals feature large and medium creative rms and
a relatively high proportion of high growth businesses. We
selected Glasgow as an example, the largest city in Scotland
• Creative challengers are relatively young clusters, with di-
verse business ecosystems and some high growth rms. We
selected Newcastle in the north east of England
• Incipient clusters are recently emerging clusters, with as yet
relatively low business survival rates. We use Liverpool, a
city in the north west of England, as an example
The selected cities vary in size and in industrial specialism as well
as location. Selection of a diverse range of cities to form our dataset
allows us to avoid introducing regional biases into our analysis of
meeting networking patterns.
4.2 Identifying the population
We obtained a list of local Meetup groups for each city. Data was
extracted between May and June 2019 using Meetup’s API con-
sole4. For each selected city, we obtained a list of all groups located
within 25 miles, limiting the search to groups classied with the
topic ‘Technology’. We also extracted data about these groups’ re-
cent activities, including the number of meetings that each group
had successfully hosted in the previous 12 months and the total
number of Meetup members for each group. This initial list in-
cluded 255 technology groups in total. Our study focuses on active
meetup groups, so we eliminated all those groups which had not
successfully held an event in the prior twelve months. If a group
had scheduled an event and subsequently cancelled it we did not
count this as having successfully held an event. The new list of
active groups totaled 152 groups across all ve regions.
We wished to study Meetup communities specically relevant
to software professionals and we therefore eliminated groups from
our list which are not. To achieve this, we looked at each group’s
published topic classications, read their descriptions and scanned
the agenda of recent meetings. Groups were eliminated only in
cases where we could not nd evidence that their interests included
aspects of software development, and we could not nd evidence
that meetings included content relevant to software development.
The following groups were excluded: Brighton SalesForce User
Group; YouTube Creators in Liverpool; Glasgow ServiceNow FoCus
Community Meetup; Brighton Podcasting Meetup Group; T-shaped
Talks (Brighton); Glasgow Coworking; The Happy Startup School -
Brighton; Cambridge Social Media Club; and #ShakeItHUB Design
and Marketing.
The new list consisted of 143 active groups, which formed our
total population of active Meetup groups relevant to software pro-
fessionals. The complete list of all groups in our study population is
4https://secure.meetup.com/meetup_api/console/
included in Appendix D [28]. Group interests were varied, including
groups holding mixers designed to stimulate new ideas for software
products, and groups for CTOs and technology startups, as well
as groups dedicated to business analysis, general software devel-
opment, agile projects, mobile and web technologies, blockchain,
bitcoin, cyber-security, SEO, ecommerce and testing. The most pop-
ular topics were: programming and general software development
(45 groups specialised in these); data science, AI and/or machine
learning (18 groups); and aspects of cloud computing (11 groups).
We are interested in how individual software development prac-
titioners engage with their local community, and so our unit of
analysis for this study is the individual practitioner.
4.3 Interviews
To understand the motivations and perceptions of Meetup group
organisers, we conducted semi-structured interviews. This format
encourages interviewees to freely share their thoughts, while re-
searchers can follow up interesting emerging topics [25]. We ran-
domly selected one third of the active groups in each city, contacted
the group leaders and invited them to participate in an interview.
In total we contacted 48 group organisers. Twelve group organisers
responded and agreed to be interviewed (a response rate of 25%).
In total we interviewed the leaders of 8% of the total population.
The interview guide for the semi-structured interviews is included
in Appendix A [28]. At the conclusion of the 12 interviews, we felt
that saturation had been found, with each new interviewee largely
conrming previous observations. All interviewees worked in the
elds relevant to the Meetup groups they ran. Groups spanned a
range of topics and group sizes, broadly reective of the overall
population.
At the start of each interview, we explained our research goal
and obtained permission to record and transcribe it. Five interviews
were conducted as video conference calls, and seven as voice calls.
One researcher conducted all the interviews. Interview duration
varied from 25 minutes to 1 hour 5 minutes. Our interview guide
focused on four main topics: (1) how the interviewee came to be in-
volved in the group andwhat their goals were in creating/running it;
(2) why meeting face to face was useful for those goals; (3) whether
and how they had used information gathered from Meetups; (4)
major challenges involved in running a meetup group. Interview
recordings were transcribed and coded using NVivo software. Ini-
tial open coding was conducted using a priori codes shown in
Appendix C [28]. A priori codes were derived following literature
survey and informal discussions with participants at meetups both
inside and outside our target cities. We attached a priori codes to
relevant information in the transcripts. During analysis new con-
cepts emerged which were not accounted for by a priori codes, and
these were added to the code book as emergent codes (also listed
in Appendix C). These codes were then studied and grouped into
further categories, which are reected in Sections 5 and 6.
4.4 Survey
We designed a survey to distribute to group members. This allowed
us to triangulate ndings from interviews, as well as collect inputs
from a wide body of participants. We included a description of the
aims of the research project, and then asked respondents to indicate
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their agreement with statements which were derived from the
combined literature review and interview analysis. These included:
motivations for participating; what they liked about a face to face
meeting; and what they thought worked well in meetings. There
were 30 statements to consider, and answer options ranged from
strongly disagree to strongly agree, in a 5-point Likert scale. We
also asked respondents to indicate whether and how they had used
information they had learned at a meetup, or whether and why they
had got in touch with someone they met at a technology-oriented
meetup. Finally, we captured the location where they attended
meetups, whether they worked in a relevant role and how much
experience they had. The estimated time to complete the survey
was 5-10 minutes. The full survey is included in Appendix B [28].
The surveywas distributed to participants of 15 randomly-selected
Meetup groups drawn from our population, which had not previ-
ously been contacted with an interview request. The survey was
promoted through public discussion boards on a group’s Meetup
homepage, or through a group’s dedicated Facebook page, Twitter
account or Slack channel. We also promoted the survey link gen-
erally on Twitter, in city-specic Slack channels, and city-specic
subreddits on Reddit, making clear each time that we were search-
ing for people who attended technology-oriented meetups in a
specic city. Questions capturing the region where a person at-
tended technology meetups were used to screen out responses from
outside our target areas.
In total we received 87 responses. In cleaning the data, we subse-
quently removed 13 responses. One respondent selected an option
indicating they had never attended a meetup in any of our target
cities. One respondent had not accepted to enter their responses
into our research program (a mandatory requirement for our sur-
vey). And 10 respondents returned completely blank questionnaires,
recording no data. Our nal total therefore was 74.
5 FINDINGS
In this section we present the results of interviews with group
organisers and survey of group participants.
5.1 Characteristics of the respondents
Here we characterise the respondents to our survey.
We asked survey respondents about the relationship between
their current work and their attendance at the meetup. Sixty-seven
respondents stated that they currently work in technology (90.5%).
One respondent was a student studying technology, two people are
not working in technology but thought that the topic was useful
for their own career development, and four declined to answer the
question.
Next, we asked how long have they been working in technol-
ogy? Survey results suggest that meetup participants tends to be
relatively experienced, with 58% of all respondents claiming more
than 10 years of experience working in technology, and 24% with
more than 20 years. The population exhibits an approximate bell
curve, dominated by mid-career practitioners with 11-20 years of
experience (34% of all respondents).
5.2 What motivates software professionals to
participate? (RQ1)
We asked our interviewees to describe their motivations for found-
ing a new group, or becoming part of the leadership team. We also
asked them what they believed motivated their group members to
come along. And, separately, we asked survey respondents what
motivated them to get involved as group participants.
5.2.1 What motivates group organisers? The interviews with group
organisers revealed varied reasons for leading Meetup groups, and
naturally most group leaders had more than one reason. A common
theme was a desire to make friends with technical interests. The
importance of a social atmosphere for meeting people with similar
roles became amajor theme throughout the research, raised bymost
interviewees in various forms and by many survey respondents.
We discuss this further in Section 6. ‘They posted a thing on GitHub,
which was like “Developers near you”, or something. And there was
like ... 3 accounts on GitHub which were near [...]. So I was like, “Oh
...This is amazing!” So we got chatting on Twitter. And I was like, “Yeah,
we should start a meetup”.’ Three interviewees had consciously used
Meetup to nd people after moving into their region: ‘But, moving
away and then coming back, I was like “How do I meet people again?”
So that was a good way of introducing myself and my skills to people.
So yeah, that’s probably. . . . I’ve probably used it to make friends and
a network as much as anything else, yeah.’ Three other interviewees
had founded groups after attending meetings in other regions and
realising there was nothing similar near to home.
Although none of the interviewees worked specically in re-
cruitment, four group founders mentioned that they had started a
meetup community partially to help with recruitment to their team
or rm. In one case the group founder saw the community as an
important and welcoming forum for encouraging young practition-
ers or career changers to enter their specialist eld, which has a
shortage of qualied personnel.
Personal passion for technology is an important motivating fac-
tor. For example, two of the interviewees had got involved in their
respective meetup communities partly to evangelise about their
favourite aspect of technology: ‘That’s my own personal plan, to try
and encourage open source technologies.’ Two separate interviewees
explained that they wanted to explore an exciting and interesting
new technology themselves: ‘It’s cool, interesting new tech. So, a
couple of us were like, “Oh, we should get together, and sort of have a
meetup about that”. Because it’s way for us to explore it, or tell other
people about it. And so we started. . . yeah, we started that meetup
which was the kind of start of nding a community.’
Three of our interviewees were partially motivated by a deliber-
ate desire to stretch themselves, particularly to improve condence
at public speaking.
Assuming the group can be successfully built up, running a
community can be a useful tool for building a reputation, which
can be very helpful for long-term career goals. ‘And it’s building
your own brand, really. It comes back to that [...] so people knew what
I was doing.’
The eort involved in building up a successful group should not
be underestimated; 5 interviewees expressed that sometimes the
eort involved could be discouraging. Having a personal passion for
the topic, or for the community itself, was an important motivator
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Figure 1: Stacked bar chart illustrating motivations to join to technology-oriented Meetup group
for many of the group leaders; without this, it’s clearly dicult to
push a new group through the challenging rst few years. The two
biggest issues for our group leaders were the diculty of provid-
ing a constant ow of new content and/or speakers; and nding a
venue that has the right facilities, and is accessible, aordable and
reachable. Each of these issues was raised by 9 of the 12 intervie-
wees. Being region-specic, the presence or absence of certain key
local facilities suitable for meetup communities might adversely
aect specic locales. For example, almost all the interviewees from
one region raised the recent closure of a specic space which had
previously been readily available for evening meetups. Across all
our regions, many groups are reliant on a local sponsor which is
prepared to oer their own space, or funding for one. Other dif-
culties also mentioned by group leaders included unpredictable
attendance (there’s usually no penalty for failing to attend) which
was mentioned by 6 interviewees, as well as the diculties involved
in: converting occasional participants into a regular community
(5 interviewees); promoting the group (5 interviewees); ensuring
high quality content without sales pitches (5 interviewees); get-
ting the meeting start time right (3 interviewees); nding a diverse
range of speakers, particularly women speakers (2 interviewees);
and encouraging debates and organic discussions around a talk (2
interviewees).
5.2.2 What motivates participants? Survey participants were asked
to rate their agreement with some statements about potential moti-
vations, using a ve-point Likert scale (Strongly disagree, disagree,
neither agree nor disagree, agree and strongly agree).
In Figure 1 we present the results, showing percentages of re-
spondents answering with a particular category.We did not force re-
sponses for these questions and so some respondents have skipped
occasional statements without giving an answer. Consequently re-
sults do not total 100% for all statements. Although most of our
suggested reasons to participate get some agreement, the theme of
learning new things, developing new skills and staying up to date
are ranked by respondents at the top of the list with the highest
levels of strong or moderate agreement, along with building out a
network.
Survey respondents were oered an optional text eld to add
additional comments explaining their motivations. Comments fell
into the following categories:
• Socialising in a friendly setting (8 people explicitly men-
tioned this)
• Getting exposure to new people and new ideas, discussions
leading to idea generation (5 people)
• Keeping up to date (5 people)
• Teaching others, welcoming newcomers and sharing knowl-
edge (5 people)
• Looking for new work or contracts, improving employment
opportunities (3 people)
• Getting practice at presenting (2 people)
One respondent mentioned the usefulness of the informed feedback
that can be obtained at a meetup, and that the meetup provided a
friendly space to share ideas. Another respondent emphasised that
understanding other people’s work helped them reect on their
own practice. We return to these themes in Section 5.4.
5.3 How do software professionals use
information from meetups? (RQ2)
Our second research question considers how software professionals
use the information they gather at meetups. To answer this question
we asked interviewees and survey respondents:
• Have you ever contacted anyone after meeting them at a
meetup?
• Have you ever applied things that you’ve learned at a technology-
oriented meetup?
5.3.1 Contacting people aer a meetup. Figure 2 shows responses
received from the survey respondents when asked if they had ever
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contacted anyone as a result of a meetup. Respondents could select
as many reasons as they liked (except for ‘no’, which was an exclu-
sive option). A few respondents declined to answer. Just over 75%
of all survey respondents have contacted someone after meeting
them at a meetup. This is consistent with other studies of Meetup
(although not restricted to technology groups), which also found
high rates of interaction after meetings [55]. As one interviewee
explained, having met someone already makes it easier to get in
touch: ‘It gives you that kind of personal contact, where you know
you can reach out to people once you’ve met them and you’ve got that
rapport, you can reach out direct to them.’
Figure 2: Bar chart showing percentage of respondents who
have contacted someone after a meetup
In Section 2 we discussed how local meetings could be a useful
forum to nd contacts who might be able to oer problem-solving
help. This is based on the implications of the knowledge base model,
which asserts that software development is mainly underpinned by
problem-solving, synthetic knowledge. There is an element of seek-
ing help for problem-solving: 28% of respondents have contacted
someone they met at a meetup to ask for help with a technical prob-
lem. However, this is the least common of our suggested reasons
for contacting someone.
There is also an element of looking for or disseminating infor-
mation about local jobs. Several interviewees gave examples of
meeting people at a meetup and subsequently working with them,
either through hearing about a job opportunity, or by disseminating
information about vacancies themselves. One interviewee wrote
recommendations for particularly impressive friends acquired from
meetups.
Survey respondents were able to provide more information via
an optional text box. Comments fell into the following categories:
• For social reasons, to make a friend (8 people - over 10% of
the total population of survey respondents)
• To oer help (5 people)
• To discuss future meetup events (5 people)
• To connect on social media (3 people)
• To follow up on work related contact (4 people)
• To discuss other events (2 people)
• To ask for additional information following an interesting
talk or discussion (2 people)
Socialising is a strong message again; we return to this in Section 6.
5.3.2 Obtaining new knowledge from a meetup. Figure 3 shows
responses received from the survey respondents when asked if they
had ever applied some new knowledge to their work after a meetup.
Respondents were oered some choices and could select more than
one (except for ‘no’, which was an exclusive option), or they could
skip the question. They were also oered an optional eld for other
suggestions.
Figure 3: Bar chart showing percentage of respondents who
have applied knowledge they learned from a meetup
A majority of respondents have acquired knowledge about new
technologies or news that prompted them to take further action
(80%), or learned something that resulted in improvements to their
practice (69%). Respondents also suggested other ways in which
they had used new information from meetups. These included:
• Disseminating new information to other communities (3
people)
• Improving their own communications (2 people)
• Generating new ideas or initiating strategic side projects (2
people)
• Making sales or obtaining work (1 person)
• Personal career development (1 person)
Almost all interviewees also stated that they learned something
new at most meetings: ‘So in terms of things that I’ve applied, yes
there are tips that I’ve picked up from every one that I’ve been to. And
I’ll then go back and revisit some work I’ve done at work and see how
I can work that new tip into it, to make it better.’
Conversations with interviewees suggest that meetups are ca-
pable of elding discussions that can produce rich, contextualized
information that draws on relevant practical experience (the rel-
atively experienced audience is a benet here). One interviewee
provided an example of improving practice following a meetup:
It’s just dierent ways of doing things, you know, like elaborating
requirements [...] Based on conversations at [the meetup], we’ve seen
how people have reduced the, kind of, wasted eort in developing
the wrong requirements. So, as I say, we’ve taken those on board and
adapted things and had success with them [...] And we may well not
have gone down that route had we not had that discussion at [the
meetup].’
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5.4 Do meetups allow software professionals
to access resources that are dicult to
access through other means? (RQ3)
Interview participants were asked to reect on why meeting face to
face was a good format for satisfying the motivations they had iden-
tied earlier, and whether they thought in person conversations
oered something they didn’t get via other channels. Survey par-
ticipants were asked to rate their agreement with some statements
about meeting face to face, using a ve-point Likert scale. Each
statement was optional, meaning that respondents were not forced
to provide a rating for every statement. They were also oered an
optional free text eld to provide more details. In Figure 4 we show
the results.
Several interviewees pointed out the importance of having a
diverse range of people in the room to participate in a conversation,
which improved creativity and the quality of ideas. ‘If you’re just
having a conversation, I think people come up with ideas, just o,
kind of, waing on for a bit. Oh, you know – I’ve thought about this,
you’ve thought about that. And then also I think there’s something
in having a collaborative answer to a question [. . . ] If you’ve got
lots of dierent people having that same conversation, you’ll also
come up with dierent ideas and dierent suggestions. [. . . ] there’s
denite value in everyone coming to the table with dierent experience,
dierent way of doing things to be able to help people. So having that
face to face, you wouldn’t get that in any digital, I don’t think.’
Another interviewer commented: ‘It’s how we get more interesting
stu coming out of anywhere, sort of thing. Like, you end up with
better ideas, and dierent ideas and newer ideas, the more kind of
perspectives you have on things.’
Survey respondents agreed with interviewees; 70% of respon-
dents agreed that meeting in person was good for generating new
ideas. This principle has also been thoroughly evidenced in previous
research. People tend to generate ideas from the pool of informa-
tion or knowledge to which they have access; presenting a wider
pool of knowledge can therefore stimulate new directions [47, 60].
Numerous previous studies have found evidence that bringing in
a more diverse range of perspectives results in better innovation.
For example, more heterogeneous SME management teams [30, 51],
diverse knowledge bases [21] and divergent thinking [19] have
all been linked to rm growth. Similarly, collaborating with more
partners which are dierent to ourselves or to each other can re-
sult in more innovative products [13, 31] or increased innovation
output [24, 33]. A meetup provides an excellent potential forum for
this type of exchange, because face to face interactions permit rich,
context-ranging conversations upon which idea generation often
depends.
Eighty-nine percent of respondents agreed that conversation in
person was a faster way to obtain information. One respondent
added a comment to explain that this is because because the searcher
is often not even asking the correct question. This suggests that
their mental model of the problem and its context contains some
errors. Previous research has suggested that software engineers
need to be able to indulge in discussion with social interaction to
resolvemisunderstandings like these, and establish a common frame
of reference [32]. This point is further supported by comments
from interviewees: ‘Just to be able to have a conversation about it,
rather than, you know, just a very tunnelled, back and forth online.
Because, you know, conversations lead from one point to another,
they’re a lot broader [. . . ] you can then expand that, because then
in that conversation people might talk about how that’s related to
something else and it gives you new ideas for your future projects.’
‘Tunnelled’ conversations are a feature of technical discussions
via mediums such as Twitter or Stack Exchange, where developers
are frequently searching for a very specic piece of information
[1]. The time-consuming and asynchronous nature of written com-
munications tends to mean that conversations are to the point and
disinclined to range around a topic (and are sometimes constrained
in length, as on Twitter). They are also likely to pause or stop
abruptly. Reecting on this contrast, one interviewee said: ‘Most
people that I’ve met online, there’s nothing that commits them to a
community. They.. they come and go. Yeah. . . face to face meetups. . .
also the expectation to meet semi-regularly, it’s something that fosters
relationships, I think.’
Survey respondents also generally agreed that they could hear
information not otherwise available. Interviewees touched on the
fact that talking to others with similar roles about their experience
and their work allowed them to share tacit knowledge which is
not normally written down (the same point was made by three
survey respondents). For example, one interviewee said: ‘having
that interactivity is important so you can say, “I don’t understand that
bit” and you can actually have a discussion that leads to, you know,
better understanding for everyone [. . . ] you denitely get to hear more
things. . . and maybe that’s a reason why it’s useful to have the people
there [...] Because you’ll get little bits of information and people share
kind of. . . their... I suppose, their experiences with things. And some
of that is stu that they wouldn’t necessarily write down. It’s about
asking the right question and then: “Oh, yeah! But there’s this, and
this, and you need to watch out for this thing, yeah, and I had this
problem using this bit of software. . . ” And it’s not something you’d
necessarily think to write down, to begin with, but you denitely get
that kind of cross pollination. Yeah. More folk learning, or something.’
Several interviewees suggested that many practitioners might
exchange tidbits in person that they would not want to broadcast
more widely: ‘I think no one’s ever going to give their top secret, super
duper secrets away on a blog. Because they want it to become a one-
to-one conversation.’ Talking in person allows participants to build
credibility and a rapport before parting with valuable information.
A common theme which was echoed by many interviewers was
an emphasis on hearing ‘narratives’, ‘stories’ or experiences from
people with a similar job: ‘I’d like to do more of the story telling a
bit. It grabs people’s attention a little bit more and helps it relate to
them.’ Multiple organisers pointed out that ‘story’ type speakers,
talking through a project or case study, can provide useful material:
‘You also learn stu, you learn good stu while you’re there. You
learn from the sessions. You hear other people’s stories [...] from the
angle of an engineer: this is how we set it up, this is how we overcome
challenges. That’s the stu that I want [...] real-world stu, [...] stu
that everyone’s experienced, and the challenges that they’d overcome
and that he engineered and that sort of stu. That’s the stu that
people want to hear.’
Previous work studying communities of practice has identied
story-telling and narrative as an important aspect of learning [12].
Presenting a story (e.g., recounting how some new technology
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Figure 4: Stacked bar chart showing what respondents liked about meeting face to face
was deployed as part of a solution, a common topic for a meetup
presentation) can be useful for imparting technical information
which is at the same embedded in rich contextual detail about the
specics of the problem domain, team dynamics, or new things that
had to be learned. ‘Reminding ourselves how we do things’ allows
us to focus on important details and distinctions that we often miss
[68]; listening to others talk about work similar to our own is a way
of doing this. Two interviewees additionally pointed out that it was
important to ensure presentations contained quality information
and were not sales pitches for the presenter: ‘...you’re asking people
to try and take their own personal time [...] they don’t want to sit and
hear a sales pitch, really. Especially if it’s a product that doesn’t help
them, or, you know, doesn’t help them in their job [...] they might not
have any say on what sort of product the company uses or anything...
they just want to hear about the tech, really, I nd.’
Storytelling can be a useful tool for surfacing and exposing con-
text information and therefore some tacit knowledge. One intervie-
wee gave an example of how and why context can be shared - by
talking to peers working on similar tasks in very dierent environ-
ments and organisations: ‘A lot of the challenges that we face are
actually quite similar, so, it’s really interesting to ask a question “how
do you do this” to people who work in such dierent environments [...]
Someone described it as kind of sharing war stories.’Most participants
are experienced and well-versed in the background already: ‘Most
of the people that attend have read all the [...] guides and the blog
posts and things like that. And they’ll know the theory very well. But
as I say, just sometimes, how do you implement things [...] in reality,
often [there may be] compromises, and how do you tackle that? [...]
The reality is often very dierent. And so it’s just about how do people
get round that kind of problem in their organisation?’
In this context, one of the most important roles for these types
of stories and experience reports was to provide reassurance; more
than 66% of all survey respondents agreed that it was reassuring to
hear about others’ work. Several interviewees also raised this: ‘So a
lot of the time, it might just be either reassuring things that I know,
and saying, “Yep, okay, that’s really a thing.” And knowing that what
you’re doing is right, and everyone else is doing that as well. And it
means that, you know, if you’re all heading in the same direction,
you must all be right.’ One interviewee pointed to the isolation that
some professionals can experience, especially if they are the only
specialist in the rm. Meetups can become an important mechanism
for combating this, by providing friendly contacts who have similar
jobs. ‘Sometimes blog posts and such are all well and good, but you
want to hear. . . you want to question perhaps more than most people
do. There’s probably only a couple of occasions where I’ve read a blog
post and actually hit the “reply” button underneath and actually asked
a question, and suchlike. Whereas, you know, I think I’ve learned a
lot more in terms of you know having. . . sitting down and having a
face to face conversation where you can drill in to what they’re saying
a little bit more, and kind of challenge, so. . . yeah, I think that kind
of resource, of people outside your immediate environment, is very
useful.’
The question of whether face to face meetups oer informa-
tion which is not available elsewhere is a complex question. We
suggest that they do, and it complements other channels of com-
munication widely used by developers. Bringing people together
increases the chances of interesting ideas arising; the nature of
in-person conversation facilitates this because it ranges around
topics easily. Meeting people repeatedly allows trust to develop,
and for practitioners to pool their shared experience and draw on it
jointly. In-depth discussions and storytelling increase the chances
of tacitly-held contextual knowledge being surfaced and eventually
transferred.
6 DISCUSSION
In Section 2.3, after considering the knowledge base model, we sug-
gested that developers often require some very specic knowledge
to solve technical problems, and meetups could potentially be an
ideal form for obtaining this.
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Getting help with problems is an element of a meetup for many.
For example, 28% of survey respondents contacted someone to ask
for help following ameetup, while 32% agreed it was a motivation to
attend. Despite this, problem-solving was one of the least important
motivations for participating, and was also the least common reason
for contacting someone. On the other hand, building up a network is
important; 75% of respondents have contacted someone following
a meetup, and 73% agreed that building out a network was an
important motivation. One survey respondent commented that
networks were important, but were not for technical problems.
Instead, the network was a channel for hearing about or publicising
job vacancies, and for obtaining connections that might lead to new
customers, suppliers or publicity opportunities.
Meetups create new opportunities for face to face interaction.
Face to face interactions are almost unique in supporting ‘social
presence’ [2, 59] which can’t be conveyed through other media
[2, 32]. Previous research suggests that synthetic knowledge [5, 6,
50, 67] is often tied to location because it is developed through ex-
perience, closely tied to specic applications and environments and
relies on the holder’s own mental models [12, 23, 34, 39, 45, 49, 70].
Tacit knowledge is most easily shared when co-located [45]. Our in-
terviewees provided several examples of tacit, practice-based infor-
mation they had acquired from meetups, including: reducing waste
through better elaboration of requirements; identifying and pre-
senting key information to senior people; improving business anal-
ysis and requirements elicitation through emphasising open-ended
questioning; and how to work eectively in agile teams that have
dierent structures or roles. Meetups support rich, wide-ranging
conversations that enable developers to hear multiple perspectives
embedded in contextual data, identify where they hold inaccurate
mental models, and to re-evaluate and extend them based on new
information. This type of knowledge exchange is more likely to lead
to general practice improvements rather than resolving technical
issues (which does happen more commonly than problem-solving -
see Figure 3).
We suggest that our initial assumption that software engineer-
ing face to face meetings primarily facilitate exchange of technical
problem-solving knowledge is not accurate. Previous research sug-
gests that developers do focus in on very specic questions to
solve problems [1], but that they use other media (e.g., social media
such as Twitter [61] or Slack, or forums such as Reddit or Stack
Exchange [66]) for this purpose. We observe that, depending on
the nature of the problem, technical and problem-solving knowl-
edge can commonly be codied using well-dened vocabulary for
specic computing platforms, operating systems and languages
which enables a developer to obtain extremely specic answers to
queries by broadcasting to a large potential audience via online
tools. In fact, some researchers have suggested that Twitter (and
similar archives of questions and answers) has an important role
for making this type of problem-solving and implicit knowledge
visible [72]. Our research does support the notion that meetups are,
for many participants, a good forum for sharing their experience-
based knowledge, and that they are able to share this knowledge
because they are co-located and able to discuss in depth. However,
the knowledge they share and acquire is mostly not about technical
problem-solving.
Face to face interactions also make it easier to develop trust [29].
Trustworthiness can be formed based on ‘rational’ assessments
of a person, such as their reliability, qualications [36, 42, 52] or
competence [41]. Or it may be formed based on emotional and social
ties between individuals [42, 52]. Trust between co-workers can
be increased when personal information is shared [54]. Comments
made by interviewees and survey respondents would appear to
support this: many interviewees emphasised the importance of
friendships and socialising alongside technical contacts: I guess
the reason I originally signed up was more social than anything else.
Increase my circle of geek friends! [...] a lot of the friends I do have
are in IT, but they’re not necessarily geeks, or someone who wants
to pursue it outside of work.’ Furthermore, more than 10% of the
survey respondents wrote this as a motivation for participating, and
a similar number as a reason for contacting someone after a meetup.
Many emphasised strongly the value of developing a rapport that is
both friendly and also technical; the community socialises together
but also shares knowledge which they then (often) take away and
put into practice.
In Section 2.4 we suggested that meetings could be means of
staying up to date. There’s evidence that this is true. Over 70%
of survey respondents agreed that staying up to date was one of
the most important reasons to attend (along with developing new
skills and learning new things). 80% of respondents heard about
new products or technologies at a meetup that they followed up on
subsequently. And almost 65% of respondents agreed that meetup
communities could help them identify the most important industry
developments (see Figure 4).
In Section 2.5 we suggested that local meetings might be a forum
for developers to uncover local information (e.g. about jobs) and
to build up a personal reputation. Over 50% of respondents agreed
that building one’s reputation was an important motivation, and
several group leaders mentioned this as a motivation to start a
group, but this is not as important for most participants as other
factors. Uncovering tacit information seems to be more important.
Interviewees provided examples of complex and applied knowledge
about software engineering practice that they had collected, includ-
ing simply hearing the challenges that others faced in their daily
work, while 66% of survey respondents agreed that hearing news
was a useful feature of local meeting.
7 LIMITATIONS
We employed a mixture of research methods to answer our research
questions. We believe that we achieved saturation; interview data
and survey results largely corroborated each other. However, all
interview and survey participants were self-selected individuals
within the respective target populations and it’s possible that indi-
viduals who did not accept our invitations to participate may have
supplied dierent perspectives, which is a possible source of bias.
Our study only examines positive factors which motivate par-
ticipants and group leaders to participate; it does not examine
motivations or experiences of software engineering profession-
als who choose not to engage with meetups. The framing of our
research questions was inuenced by informal discussions with
meetup group participants both before and during the study, who
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experience positive ‘pull’ to participate in meetings, and simply
stop attending if they do not nd value in the experience.
The most likely additional sources of bias are: obtaining results
from a single locations (results would disproportionately reect
regional concerns); or obtaining results from groups which are
not diverse in terms of interests or size. To mitigate this, we tried
to ensure that interviewees reected diverse range of locations,
topics, and group sizes. Interviewees did represent a broad and
balanced spread of technology topics and group sizes. However,
they were less diverse in terms of location. Newcastle yielded many
more interview acceptances than other locations, producing six
interviewees. Therefore it’s possible that interview conclusions
are inuenced disproportionately by concerns and experiences
from the Newcastle area. We mitigate this risk by triangulating
with interviews from other locations and with survey data. Survey
responses were received from all ve locations, although fewer
than expected from Liverpool. We received approximately 1 survey
response for every 3 technology-oriented Meetup groups in the
Liverpool area. In other locations we received an average of 1 survey
response for every 1.5 Meetup groups.
We recruited our study population via a single platform (Meetup.
com) which may reduce the generalization of our results. Despite
this, many of our interviewees have participated in multiple com-
munities, and their comments referenced this other experience.
We have explicitly excluded inactive groups from our analysis, so
our study does not reect the experiences or challenges of groups
which are dormant or have struggled. Examining how and why
emergent meetup communities disappear could form a useful topic
for future work. Finally, we deliberately selected locations which
have been previously identied as technology hubs. Selecting more
rural regions where developers are distributed across smaller urban
centres may reveal dierent data.
8 CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHERWORK
In this paper we examined the rapidly growing phenomenon of
meetup communities of software developers. Whilst similar com-
munities have existed for many years (e.g., Linux user groups), there
has been signicant recent growth in group number and specialisa-
tion. We collected data to answer some initial research questions
aimed at improving our understanding of these communities and
what they oer to software developers. Technology meetups are
dominated by relatively experienced professionals, motivated by
the desire to learn new things, develop new skills, stay up to date
and build a local network. Almost all our respondents and intervie-
wees claimed that they had obtained new information at a meetup
which they followed up later (new tools and technologies, and tips
for improving practice) and three quarters had contacted someone
following a meetup. Face to face local meetings deliver information
that experienced practitioners clearly nd valuable.
Conversing in person - particularly if meeting up regularly - al-
lows trust to develop and makes it easier to share information that
might be too valuable to publish online. Face to face conversations
support surfacing and transfer of tacit information rich with contex-
tual details, which might not seem worth writing down but which
is useful to peers, such as approaches to solving daily challenges.
Meeting peers with similar challenges to oneself provides many
practitioners with reassurance about their own practice, and that
the challenges they experience are common elsewhere. Meeting
face to face also allows participants to draw on a much larger pool
of ideas.
We started our study using an existing model of knowledge
exchange which posited that software development, like engineer-
ing, is underpinned by synthetic knowledge, which is focused on
problem-solving, is application-specic, tacitly-held, dicult to
surface and share, and built up through experience. We suggested
that meetups should be ideal forums for surfacing and sharing
such information. Our ndings, combined with previous research,
suggest that software developers actively seek two types of infor-
mation: technical information for low-level problem-solving, which
they acquire through broadcasting specic requests for help to
online communities; and more rich, context-specic information
that spans a range of software engineering skills (such as run-
ning agile teams or requirements engineering), which they acquire
through participating in discussions and face-to-face talks with
other experienced professionals, in forums such as local meetups.
This suggests that the model of software engineering as under-
pinned by ‘synthetic’ problem-solving knowledge may need to be
rened. Problem-solving that requires co-location is more likely to
be open-ended, addressing complex problems, rather than closed
and technical problems.
This information is useful for larger rms for faciliating internal
knowledge-sharing; such rms may wish to consider their knowl-
edge sharing goals and oer both online and in-person knowledge
sharing opportunities for best results. It’s also useful for rms with
small technical teams. Our research suggests that software profes-
sionals feel their practice benets from conversations with local
peers, implying that smaller rms should consider how to support
sta in meetup communities, perhaps from providing space for
local groups, or examining how information can be shared safely
for acquiring useful feedback.
The work outlined in this paper is preliminary only and reveals
numerous areas for further study. Future work is needed to un-
derstand better the knowledge exchange mechanisms at meetups,
and whether assumptions and lessons derived from one region are
easily ported to other cities. This study only examines the positive
factors that encourage participants to attend meetups; we have
not examined the motivations and perspectives of practitioners
who choose not to engage. It also not well understood yet the role
that an active and lively meetup community can play in a regional
technology sector - for example, by helping to growing a region’s
local skills pool, mentoring and supporting practitioners in key
regional specialisms, or creating fertile ground for new startups.
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